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Defiance County, Ohio - a Quick Early History

Chapter Programs

June 23- Amanda Wills Blackman
Identifying the Era of Photos

July 23 - JoAnne Barton
Postcards of Defiance

August - NO Meeting

1794 - General Anthony Wayne arrived at the confluence
of the Maumee and Auglaize Rivers and built "Fort
Defiance."
1824 - Williams County was organized in April and
occupied the northwest corner of the state. It included
most of the area that is now Defiance County.
1825 - the town of Defiance was established as the Seat of
Justice for the County of Williams. Construction of the
Miami & Erie Canal began; it was completed in 1829. In
1837 construction of the Wabash & Erie Canal began
1845 - Parts of Williams, Henry and Paulding Counties
became a separate county to be named Defiance County.
1852 - The first train came to Defiance, and by 1860 the
train had replaced the canals as the primary source of
transportation.

If you think that there are
25 years between each gen-
eration, 500 years ago there
would have been 1,048,576
people involved in creating
YOU.
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Change of Address or Email ?

If you change your postal or email address, please
make sure you email the chapter at

<defiancegenealogy2002@yahoo.com>

or send the changes to Defiance Chapter OGS, PO
Box 7006, Defiance, OH 43512-7006 so that your
current information is on file.

Become a Member of DCGS
Chapter dues are $12.00 for an individual and

$15.00 per family.
An additional $5.00 is required for mailing the

four annual newsletters through
the U. S. Post Office.

Download a membership form at
www.defiancecountygenealogy.org
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News of the DCGS 2014

April 2014
DCGS Board Meeting

At the April board meeting it was moved to add
another $100 from the memorials and acquisitions fund
to the microfilm reader fund. The fund now has $600.
An 1897 Turnbull Wagon salesman’s catalog was re-
ceived from Shirley and Jack Lang in Wilmington, NC.
It should possibly go to the Tuttle Museum.
DCGS Chapter Meeting

The Speaker for the April chapter meeting of the
Defiance Chapter Genealogy Society was JoAnne Barton
who is an avid antique collector. With a table full of
family treasures to appraise, JoAnne talked about each
item and gave an appraisal when possible. On the tables
were a pitcher and vases and bowls, pocket watches, an
embroidered sampler, a tea chest, Easter decorations, a
WW II German bayonet and a rocking chair among other
things. Emma Diehl brought a finial cut from a post at
the homestead of one of her ancestors, and her grand-
mother presented her with a class ring from Dola, an-
other ancestor.

May 2014
DCGS Board Meeting

At the May DCGS board meeting, Dianne Kline
noted that there are three new members for a total of
104. Dianne has begun compiling birth records as those
edited by Fayne Harter have been found to be incom-
plete. The records will include surname, given name,
birth place, parents, birth date and the location of the
original record.

A request for information concerning the family
of John Ayers and Jane Prudden has been made.

Tentative programs for the next few months were
discussed. Possibilities include the following: June,
Amanda Wills Blackman, identifying the era of photos;
July, postcards of Defiance with JoAnne Barton. There
is no meeting in August.
DCGS Chapter Meeting

At the chapter meeting in May, Dianne Kline,
corresponding secretary noted that she had printed from
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Our chapter would like for you

to join

First Families of Defiance
County

If you can prove you
ancestor was here in Defiance
County before January 1846,
your ancestor will be classified
as a “Pioneer.” If he or she
lived here between January
1846 and December 1860, that ancestor will be classified
as a “Settler.” To prove your lineage back to your ances-
tor, you may use birth records, death records, marriage
licenses, census records, Bible records, and other primary
or supportive secondary records.

The application fee is $15.00 which covers as
many ancestors as you can prove and also covers your
membership pin. You must be a member of the Defiance
County Chapter OGS. This membership may be paid at
the same time as your application fee is paid. The cutoff
date is August 1st of the year in which you apply. For
more information and to download the application for
First Families go to the society’s web site at
www.defiancecountygenealogy.org or write to the chapter
at PO Box 7006 Defiance, OH 43512-7006 attention of

Mary Scranton, chair.

Defiance County Centennial Families
To acknowledge families which have been in Defiance

County for 100 years or more, our chapter has established a
centennial recognition program. Just one item of proof show-
ing that a family member was here in 1908 or before is needed
to register a family. Upon registration, a certificate will be
sent from the chapter. For more information, please contact
the chapter via email or by snail mail-- attention Carol
Ehlinger.

disks, family information that three members had con-
tributed These hard copies will be placed in the Defi-
ance Public Library-- the Ishmael Wilson Family which
has been indexed, the Henderson and Wiley families,
and the Mohr family. Also received were materials and
photos of the Musser and Long families from JoAnne
Wright.

Immigration to the Maumee Valley Corridor
The speaker for the May chapter meeting was

Angie Quinn, director of the Maumee Valley Heritage
Corridor. She noted that the Heritage Corridor was cre-
ated in the 1990s, and with a grant from the Humanities
Council has now created a selection of 15 programs for
presentation to the public. She also noted that the corri-
dor takes in 6500 square miles along the Maumee River
with its contributory streams. It is the largest watershed
feeding into the Great Lakes.

Ms. Quinn provided an overview of the history
and immigration into the Maumee Valley. The very first
inhabitants were the many native tribes which settled in
the area. In the mid 1600s the French arrived primarily
to trade with the natives, often marrying with them. Next
came the British, and the resulting French and Indian
War, the Treaty of Paris and the Treaty of Greenville
which restricted the natives’ lands and opened the North-
west Territory for settlement. The War of 182 further
opened the territory for settlement, as the natives were
forced to give up most lands. The 1830s brought the
Irish and Germans especially to work on the area ca-
nals. Also several Afro-American settlements came into
being as the slaves were freed by fighting in the Revolu-
tionary War and given lands for their service. In the
1900s immigrants from many diverse countries began
coming to this area. As the land was drained, the
Maumee Valley Corridor continued to be open to immi-
gration and became a true melting pot

May Genealogy Workshop
Saturday, May 31, members of the DCGS board

were available at the Defiance Public Library for a help
session for genealogy. Twenty people-- from beginners
to those well versed in genealogy research methods--
were helped along in their individual genealogical re-
search. The session lasted from 10:0 to 2:00 with lunch
provided by the chapter. All in all, the day was a suc-
cess with each atendee discovering something new about
his/her families.

“In the FGS Society Hall, find genealogi-
cal societies near you to meet fellow researchers,
to learn more about family history, or to share
your skills by volunteering. Don't forget to also
look for those genealogical societies in the areas
you are researching in for research resources like
indexes, look-ups, and publications.”

From the May 2014 FGS Voice



Dave
Bennett’s
Corner
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(This article originally came from the Oakwood
Sentinel of 6 August 1891.)

“He [Johnny Appleseed] lived for others,
solely, so far as I remember him, denying himself all
the comforts of life, unless it was the comfort of know-
ing that he was doing great and lasting good. He
seemed proof against peril and empowered with ubiq-
uity.

“The Indians considered him crazy, fed and
warmed him, but never molested him as he traveled
through their lands and up and down their streams.
I [Judge Corey] may not be able to relate much that
is new in regard to Johnny.

When I was quite young, four or five, I re-
member he stayed at my father’s [Isaac Corey’s]
house. He was clothed in rags and his shoes were
bound on his feet by strings to hold them on his feet.
He seemed as happy as a lark, and I might as well say
here that he was full of exhortation and good works,
a good supply of religious tracts that he distributed
with a liberal hand in every cabin where they could
read.

Johnny was a believer in Emanuel
Swedenborg and a member of the New Jerusalem
Church. Johnny, I remember, was not a believer in
fire and brimstone and burning forever, for he said
that he thought that the worst part of Hades would
not be a worse than a smoky house and scolding
women.

My Father, on one occasion, asked Johnny
why he never married. He turned the subject by say-
ing that in the world to come he should have a wife.

He would not wear good clothing. My father
at one time made Johnny a present of a pair of shoes
about as good as new. Johnny packed them away in
his bundle of valuables saying that they were too good
to wear, but that they would make a fine present for

some needy person.
Johnny not only peddled apple seeds, but cat-

nip, penny royal, and horehound, and that way the
settlers in early days had these useful herbs.

Johnny, if he was crazy, and I do not think he
was, knew where to place his nurseries at the head of
streams, and then, with a pot or tin pail on his head,
stopped at cabins and gave out seeds and sold, or pre-
tended to sell trees, as I think he but seldom, if ever,
got much value for the same.”

See you next time, readers, at Dave’ Corner.
Dave

For more information about Johnny Appleseed :
History of Defiance County 1883 pages 110-

269
Representative Citizen of Paulding county

pages 40-41
Defiance Democrat 23 Dec. 1871
The Crescent-News 18 Sept. 1972 (Jack

Palmer)
The Crescent-News 7 Oct. 1966 (Mike

Cummings)
Johnny Appleseed Source Book - Robert C.

Harris
Johnny Appleseed America’s Gentlest Pio

neer - Edward Hoagland

Johnny Appleseed as
Related by Judge

David Cory

For our chapter members, we publish free of
charge in Yesteryears’ Trails--

Querries--
Your long-lost ancestors may be found!

Five Generation Charts--
Someone may be able to connect with

your family.

Articles pertaining to your family or
to the Defiance County area.
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Can You Identify These Men?
One of our members would like help in identify-
ing the men in this photo. He is pretty sure that
the third man from the left is James Oscar Dils
who was born 3 August 1865 and was married to
Ada Rose. He lived in Independence in Richland
Township. The other men are believed to be con-
nected to the Rose family. Our member would like
to know who are the three other men. Please re-
spond to our chapter email address if you can
help.

SOME OHIO LAWS ABOUT THE WOMEN
Defiance Democrat – July 24, 1913

-The only elective office a woman can hold in Ohio is
member of the Board of Education; it carries no
salary. The State School Commissioner can not be a
woman.

-A woman can not be on the board of control of any
state charitable institution. A recent law giving
permission to appoint a
woman superintendent of the
Girls’ Industrial Institution is in
conflict with the constitution
and former decisions of the
supreme court.

-The law limiting woman’s
work to 54 hours per week
except canning industries, and
others engaging in prepara-
tion stores, laundries and
some other industries.

-The age of consent in Ohio is 16 years. In the equal
suffrage states it runs from 18 to 21 years. Women
have school suffrage only.

-Wife desertion is not a crime in Ohio. The wife is not
entitled to a voice in the choice of a family home.
The law does not secure the wife any portion of the
family income free from the husband’s dictation. A
wife’s separate property can be levied upon for family
necessaries ordered by her if not paid for by her
husband and she cannot secure a repayment. A

husband holds dower interest in a wife’s separate
property. Unless he signs a release, this interest holds
good after she has sold her property.

-In Ohio, the father inherits property of deceased
children; the mother becomes heir only if the father
is dead.

-The wife has no share in the children’s earnings if the
husband is living. A
wife is responsible
for the support of
the family if the
husband is unable
to render support.

-The wife is not co-
guardian of the
children and the
husband legally
controls the choice
of church, clothing,

medicine and work.

-The father can not will away the custody of an
unborn child but he may suggest a guardian in his
will.

-The legislature has no power to extend enfranchise-
ment to women without a change in the
constitution.
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War of 1812 Soldier
Listing for Defiance
County, Ohio

This listing has been provided by the Defiance County Veterans’
Service Commission. It represents veterans’ names who served in the
War of 1812. These veterans may be buried in this county or have
appeared on military rosters of the forts or camps within the county.
Their names may also have been listed on historical documents having
some association with Defiance County.

The following is an index of names. For a few veterans, addi-
tional information-- name, birth date, death date, and burial site-- is
provided. All veterans are listed as “army” and the ID number given
has meaning only for use of the Veterans’ Service Commission. For
more information, contact Tanya Brunner at the Veterans’ Office sup-
plying the ID number of the veteran. (Defiance County Veterans’ Ser-
vice Commission, Suite 102, 1300 East Second Street, Defiance, OH
43512. Phone 419-782-6861)

This listing beginning with the letter “P” is a continuation
from the spring 2014 issue and the four 2013 issues of Yesteryears’
Trails.

ID NAME
28214 Joel Pace
28215 Joel Pace
28212 Joseph Pace
29998 James Pagget
29999 Thomas Pagget
30037 Thomas Pagget
28211 Lewis Palmer
28395 Benjamin Pannell
29669 B. Parker
28493 Garland Parker
28987 James Parker
28394 James Parker
28838 Joel Parker
28444 Levi Parker
28019 Thomas Parmer
28492 Anderson Parrish
27440 James Partee
27439 John Partee
27441 Joseph Partee
25054 George Patrick
26710 George Patrick
29631 John Patrick
27714 James Patterson
29550 John Patterson

29551 Thomas Patterson
29508 William Patterson
29549 William Patterson
29552 William Patterson
29250 Michael Paul
29047 William Peachy
28210 William Peacock
28561 Thomas Peak
27672 William Pearson
29251 James Peebles
29668 Hugh Peal
29700 William Pemberton
29508 Tobias Pennington
29281 Abel Pepper
28491 Thomas Percell
28636 Jeremiah Perkins
29048 John Pettitt
29253 William Petty
27427 James Phelps
28018 Charles Phemister
28400 James Phillips
28480 Bartholomew Pierson
29632 William Piggs
29010 Beverly Pilcher
29110 Lewis Pilcher

28213 Asa Pitman
28396 Joseph Pitts
29940 Lucius Pleasant
28490 George Plummer
29931 John Poage
30000 John Pogue
29667 Thomas Pogue
28399 Meriweather Poindexter
29108 William Pollack
28760 John Pollard
28761 Thomas Pollard
28896 John Polly
28780 James Poor
28705 Jackquittin Pope
27129 Benjamin Porter
29014 Joel Porter
29048 Samuel Porter
28895 Thomas Porter
26687 William Porter
27749 Thomas Potts
28704 William Powell
28839 Jeremiah Power
28562 Robert Powers
30102 William Preston
35534 William Preston (1837)
30001 Edmund Prewitt
29820 Price Prewitt
29760 Robert Prewitt
29309 Volallen Prewitt
28398 William Prewitt
29548 Cosby Price
29132 James Price
30002 John Price
29135 William Price
29671 Williamson Price
29821 Talifona Prichard
29334 Elias Priest
29335 George Priest
29336 Benjamin Pritchard
28986 William Pritchard
29288 Levi Pritchett
27317 Anderson Profet
27318 James Profet
28560 Isiah Prue
29252 John Pruett
28178 George Pugh
28771 George Pugh
28017 William Pugh
28919 Alexander Purguson
27750 Samuel Quarter
29578 Roger Quensbury
29695 David Quinn
27319 Hiram Quinn
27489 Robert Radford
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28218 George Railey
28216 William Railey
28563 Abraham Rainey
28220 Silas Rainey
28774 Daniel Ralls
30003 Alexander Rolston
29182 John Ramsey
29256 William Ramsey
28778 John Ranch
29672 Benjamin Rankin
29255 John Rash
29200 Stephen Rash
29201 William Rash
28564 William Ratchford
28990 Robert Rawlings
28843 William Ray
28840 Henry Rayburn
28842 John Rayburn
28221 John Read
29112 Peter Read
29822 James Reading
28640 Joseph Reading
28402 Samuel Reading
28180 William Rearden
29338 Daniel Rector
27756 Mordecai Redd
28283 Nehemiah Reddin
28637 J. Redding
28590 Joseph Redding
27752 Thomas Redding
20272 William Redding
30004 Adam Reed
30005 Robert Reed
29061 Thomas Reed
27321 John Reeses
28988 James Reiley
29699 Alexander Renick
27821 Lewis Reno
28217 Abraham Resler
27755 Abraham Rice
29180 George Rice
30006 John Rice
29179 Joseph Rice
32250 Moses Rice 09/00/1780
29181 Alexander Richards
28846 David Richardson
29136 David Richardson
28406 James Richardson
28401 John Richardson
30024 John Richardson
29823 Moses Richardson
29634 Philip Richardson
29183 Robert Richardson
28428 W. Richardson

29340 Thomas Ricketts
29582 Thomas Ricketts
29762 William Riddle
27677 Ruben Right
26690 James Riley
29286 Henry Ringo
29342 William Rings
29554 James Ritchie
26689 John Ritter
30100 Andrew Robb
27675 Jesse Roberts
27675 John Roberts
28841 John Roberts
27753 Pleasant Roberts
26691 William Roberts
20275 Alexander Robertson
28405 Alexander Robertson
28404 George Robertson
28638 Willis Robertson
27754 Gerades Robins
30096 George Robinson
29824 Gerrard Robinson
29673 John Robinson
29825 John Robinson
29111 Michael Robinson
27673 John Rodman
28862 Barnet Rogers
27678 George Rogers
29341 Harris Rogers
28844 James Rogers
28639 John Rogers
29339 Larkin Rogers
29555 Richard Rogers
29337 Thomas Rogers
28565 Valentine Rogers
28443 Will Rogers
28636 William Rogers
29826 Daniel Roland
28989 George Rolls
29050 Richard Rooch
28223 William Rooney
27674 George Ross
27674 John Ross
28403 John Rosson
29633 William Routt
28219 Henry Rowland
26688 Joseph Rowland
29827 Beverly Roy
28898 Abednego Royell
28897 James Royster
28020 Abraham Ruddle
28439 Edward Rule
28494 Matthew Rule

28845 Benjamin Runyan
29113 Robert Rusk
29556 Hendley Russell
29553 Thomas Russell
29674 Robert Rutherford
27751 Joshua Rutledge
29259 Ezekiel Saddeth
29260 Lewis Saddeth
28848 James Said
29343 Jesse Said
29114 Thomas Sales
29637 John Sammons
27758 Samuel Sample
29639 Daniel Sams
29264 Isiah Samuel
29265 John Samuel
29262 Constant Sanders
26694 James Sanders
28415 John Sanders
28767 John Sanders
29676 John Sanders
28413 William Sanders
28766 William Sanders
29557 George Sanderson
28430 Alfred Sanford
28903 Laurence Sanford
28027 James Sapp
28293 Leonard Scearcy
28296 Merrett Scearcy
28995 Jacob Schwing
29261 Nathan Scothorn
28566 Stephen Scotield
29829 Alexander Scott
28425 John Scott
29138 John Scott
29185 Joseph Scott
29187 Joseph Scott
26696 William Scott
29830 William Scott
29831 William Scott
27822 Levin Scroggin
30038 William Scroggin
22921 John Scroggins
28289 Robert Scroggins
30007 William Scroggins
28568 James Scruggs
28904 Barnet Seals
28901 Berry Searcy
29347 Alexander Sears
28646 Elijah Sebastion
28860 Uriel Sebree
29060 William Sechrest
29941 Benjamin Segar
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28569 James Self
26692 Jonathan Sellers
27680 Tucker Senly
29053 Charles Servant
27759 Edmond Shackleford
29832 George Shamblin
29137 John Shanklin
26679 John Shannon
29769 Jacob Sharer
20268 Philip Sharer
28572 Samuel Sharon
28644 Armstead Sharp
27681 Thomas Sharp
28570 James Sharron
30008 John Shaw
29833 Colvin Shelton
29120 Thomas Shelton
27757 Ezekial Shepherd
30009 George Shimp
29051 John Shire
29052 George Shirerry
28645 Robert Shirley
28024 James Shoemaker
26693 Spencer Shoemaker
28512 Abraham Short
20290 Cyrus Short
28573 George Short
28568 Obediah Short
29346 Charles Shortridge
29636 Elisha Shortridge
30010 Simon Shover
30041 Simon Shover
29681 Christian Shryock
29835 Jacob Shy
30266 Christian Shyrock 11-7-1812
28023 Frederick Sidner
26695 Robert Sidnor
27131 James Sill
27682 John Sills
28849 John Silrey
28765 Philip Simmerman
29184 David Simmons
28847 John Simmons
29345 Josiah Simms
29558 Anderson Simpson
29559 Andreson Simpson
27760 James Simpson
27126 John Simpson
27325 John Simpson
27683 Joseph Simpson
27326 Robert Simpson
29285 Robert Simpson
35105 Henry Sines

29186 William Skeene
28414 Francis Slaughter
28286 James Slocomb
27323 Russell Smallwood
28707 Humphry Smart
29386 Daniel Smedley
29510 John Smedley
29509 Samuel Smedley
29560 Samuel Smedley
28411 Jesse Smiley
27132 Abraham Smith
28021 Abraham Smith
28899 Benjamin Smith
29837 Charles Smith
28290 George Smith
29258 George Smith
27213 Jacob Smith
28025 Jacob Smith
28410 John Smith
28575 John Smith
28900 John Smith
29679 Joseph Smith
29121 Peter Smith
29263 Philip Smith
28643 Reuben Smith
30011 Richard Smith
29141 Solomon Smith
28994 Stephen Smith
28927 Thomas Smith
28574 William Smith
28708 William Smith
28905 William Smith
29580 William Smith
28993 Valintine Smalley
28642 Robert Snell
29838 John Snody
34791 William Snook

10/29/1827 Blue Cem.
28498 Isaac Sodosky
29678 Rowland South
28407 Reuben Sparks
28499 Joseph Sparks
29561 James Spellers
29115 Absalom Spencer
28288 Calmer Spencer
28763 John Spencer
28447 Raueer Spicer
29116 Greenbery Spires
29344 Samuel Sprouce
28496 Moses Spurgin
28495 John Sadler
28495 John Stadler
28295 Thomas Stansberry

28297 Wyatt Stapp
28292 John Steele
28412 Rankin Steele
28174 Samuel Steele
28902 Thomas Stephen
28992 Bella Stephen
28022 Dawson Stephens
28284 Robert Stevenson
28706 Robert Stevenson
26245 James Stewart
28764 James Stewart
28497 Joseph Stewart
20279 R. Stewart
30012 Rice Stewart
29171 Henry Stone
28285 John Stone
29638 Francis Store
28506 Thomas Story
29011 Ira Stout
29635 Stephen Strode
29257 James Stuart
28294 George Stucker
29118 John Stype
20299 Ezekiel Suddeth
27261 Sulinger
37 Adam Sullinger
1079 Adam Sullinger
7232 Adam Sullinger

8/16/1784 1/18/1856
Evansport Cem.

28641 James Sullivan
30013 Ephraim Summerfield
29016 Andrew Summers
29117 James Summers
29680 Robert Summers
28287 Thomas Summers
29119 Thomas Summers
29675 William Summers
28576 Thomas Sutton
28448 Richard Swanson
27324 John Swope
29575 John Sydnor

This listing will conclude in
the next issue (fall) of Yesteryears’
Trails.
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Defiance Democrat – June 2, 1881
EVANSPORT – One of the Sprightly, Pleasant Vil-
lages of Defiance County

In 1831, John COY, Jacob COY, and John
SNYDER entered considerable land in section three,
Tiffin Township, in what was then Williams County (now
Defiance) and afterwards in 1834, laid out and located
the town of Evansport. Two of the original owners of
the village, Jacob Coy and John Snyder, are still living
and enjoy good health. The other, John Coy, has been
gathered to his Father.

The town of Evansport has always been a good
trading point, though it has not grown to a large place,
being cut off by railroads on the north and on the south.
A more pleasant place is not to be found in this section
and a finer surrounding tributary farming country lies
not in the Maumee Valley. The Tiffin River runs through
Evansport, affording excellent well power, and this same
river meanders in all conceivable shapes through the rich
farms and in its wandering course, measures forty miles
from Evansport to Defiance, although by road the dis-
tance is only twelve miles.

The census of 1880 gave the village of Evansport
308 inhabitants. The village of Evansport is not only a
pretty place, but it is a good trading point and supports
several large industries. The different business men, as
we found them, during a brief sojourn last week, are as
follows:
-Thomas YEAGER, general merchant, has a fine store
room, conveniently arranged for business and has a good
trade. He has been in business some time, and he has
been successful.
-S. M. CAMERON has a general stock of dry goods,
groceries, notions, drugs and delicacies. Business is brisk
and he is a happy and contented storekeeper. The post
office is located in his store, his brother, R. B.
CAMERON being postmaster.
-Frederick SPEISER has a boot and shoe store and does
much custom work besides. He finds plenty to do.
-O. BENNETT and Thomas SNYDER opened a new
drug store last month, and are commencing trade satis-
factorily to themselves. They have a neat store and it is
well stocked.
-Amos SNYDER has an old established trade in the tin
ware and hardware line, and is doing nicely. He has a
large commodious room, has an excellent stock of goods
and does a large business.
-The Village Hotel is kept by Frank GARBER, son of
the old ex-treasurer, John A. GARBER, Esq. The house

is well kept and is far above the average country hotels.
Frank is energetic and hard working, and we are glad to
say, is prospering.
-Samuel SNYDER has a harness shop, and is doing
nicely. There is enough trade to keep him busy and he is
contented.
-Jacob HALL attends to the undertaking business of the
section.
-Mrs. J. HARTMAN has a millinery store and is a dress-
maker. She has been in business many years and is pros-
pering.
-Miss Jennie SNYDER also attends to the same busi-
ness, is a neat worker and has a good trade.
-Miss Anna BOHRER is a dressmaker also. She has been
in business about two years and is enjoying a good trade.
-Evansport has five physicians – Doctors H. H.
RUSSELL, J. S. CAMERON, R. B. CAMERON, O.
BENNETT, and M. O. COY. Dr. Russell is the veteran,
having lived in that vicinity over half a century, and hav-
ing practiced medicine fully thirty years. The physicians
are all attentive to business and when there is sickness,
each has his share.
-J. C. HALL is the barber of the town, and has also just
opened a new restaurant.
-J. N. WATERS is a gun smith. He has been in Evansport
many years and has fixed up the shooting apparatus for
the whole surrounding community.
-In the manufacturing line, Evansport has several im-
portant industries, among which is the large grist mill of
Daniel FRIBLEY. Evansport had its first grist mill forty
years ago. Previous to that time, settlers used to go down
the river in pirogues to Brunersburg and sometimes as
far as Toledo with grist. The first mill in Evansport was
put up by the original owners of the town. Afterward A.
COY became the owner and ran the business many years.
The old mill fell down a dozen years ago, and in 1870,
Daniel FRIBLEY, Esq. located in Evansport and erected
the large, fine mill that is now doing the bulk of the trade
for that whole section. The mill has three run of stone,
has the latest improved patent purifiers, new machinery
throughout and filled up for first class work. The capac-
ity of the mill is 150 bushels of wheat and 200 bushels
of corn per day. Mr. Fribley is a practical miller and a
thorough going businessman. In the business, he is ably
assisted by his son, F. C. FRIBLEY.
-Adjoining the grist mill is a large saw mill, owned also
by Mr. Fribley. The mill is mostly employed with cus-
tom sawing and is kept busy all the time. The mill yard
is now full of logs.
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-James KNOWLES is an excellent wagon maker and is
kept busy all the time. His work is superior and is largely
used in that section.
-There are two blacksmith shops in Evansport, one of
which is owned by D. GARBER and John SPANGLER,
and the other by S. R. HEATLEY. Both have all the work
they can do, and both shops do first class work.
-Enoch MAPES has a brick yard and has plenty of busi-
ness. The clay in his yard is of a good quality and his
brick are of good color and durable.
-Cooperage is one of the principal industries of
Evansport, there being no less than five shops in the
place. The work made is almost exclusively pork bar-
rels, the market being Chicago. Last year there were
made in this village 7000 barrels which represents about
$7000. This is an important industry and brings much
foreign money to the neighborhood. The five firms en-
gaged in cooperage in Evansport are: J. N. REPLOGLE,
W. S. CAMERON, KINTIGH & PAXTON, W. P.
REPLOGLE and F.G. & C.D. REPLOGLE.
-Thomas SNYDER is one of the Justices of the Peace in
Tiffin Township, and lives in the village. He dispenses
justice in a highly creditable manner.
-Evansport has two good churches – The Methodist Epis-
copal and the United Brethren. Rev. FILLCOTT is pas-
tor of the former church and Rev. BUTLER of the other.
-The Odd Fellows and Masons both have flourishing
lodges in Evansport.
-An excellent cornet band is one of the features of the
place, the members of which are Eddie WOODWARD,
leader; John YEAGER, Charles ACKERMAN, Thomas
SNYDER, William SNYDER, Adam ACKERMAN, B.
W. JUSTICE, Solomon SOLLINGER, John
REPLOGLE, Elmer CHRISTY, Frank FRIBLEY, and
Willie SNYDER. The “boys” have just purchased el-
egant new uniforms, at an expense of $300.
-The village has a daily mail run, running from Stryker,
five miles north, a station on the Air Line Road
-Evansport is finely laid out and has some neat, pretty
residences, the most pretentious of which is an elegant
home just erected by Amos SNYDER. It is large and
commodious and it is as fine a residence as there is in
Defiance County.
-The people of Evansport are contented and prosperous,
and the farmers in this section are thrifty and getting
rich. The town is a steady going, reliable trading place,
is a pleasant town in which to live and we know from
several experiences that it is a pleasant place to visit.

Defiance Democrat
March 1, 1917
“INDIANS WERE GOOD PATRONS YEARS AGO
by U. G. FIGLEY

Robert SHIRLEY, Sr., his wife, Rachel, and
six children, moved from near Chillicothe, O., to Ft.
Defiance, in 1822. The children were James, Elias,
Robert, Mary (who afterward married Thomas B.
AUSTIN), Nancy, Ruth (who married Rev. James
B. AUSTIN, a prominent Methodist pastor for many
years), and John Gilbert. The oldest son, Nathan,
will be spoken of hereafter.

The trip occupied three weeks. The first
place they saw Indians was at Wapakoneta. They
were Shawnee, partly civilized. At what had been
Ft. Amanda, a man named Russell lived. One fam-
ily lived in Ft. Jennings, and were the only white
people till Ft. Defiance was reached. A man had to
go ahead with an ax to clear the trail of brush and
fallen timber, and find proper places to ford the
streams tributary to the Auglaize. At. Ft. Jennings,
James and Robert, (the latter 13 years old), took
the cattle and the hogs on to Ft. Defiance,

Robert remained and James returned to help
with the remaining 15 miles. After helping across
the Auglaize, he, with his gun, ammunition, flints,
punk, blankets and compass, started on foot for Ft.
Finley, where after journeying safely through the
wilderness, he bought a pirogue, loaded it with pro-
visions and poled it down Blanchard’s fork to the
Auglaize and thence safely to Defiance. The provi-
sions had been raised at Ft. Finley, the year before
with the intention of settling there, but James’ trip
to Defiance, before returning to Chillicothe, decided
then to move to Defiance.
Early Day Scenes.

In the meantime, after James left the party,
they came to Occonoxee’s village, on theAuglaize,
13 miles above Defiance, where Charloe afterwards
was located. The Indians called the horses
‘pashekoxee.’ They were having their feast at the
close of the sugar-making season. They roasted a
bear with is hind feet on the ground and the fore-
paws supported by upright poles.

Elias and Mary went into the Indian village
to ‘see things.’ The cornfields were on the opposite
side of the river from where Robert, Jr. afterward
located. They went one whole day then without fire,
supper or breakfast because all the bread had been
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given to the Indian children and the flints had been
given to James, except what had been packed in
one of the wagons, an oversight, both ways. At
noon, after a 30 hours fast, the wagon with the flints
was unloaded until the box containing them was
reached. A fire was quickly built and the first cook-
ing by Mary was given to the mother, on account of
the little 10 month old John Gilbert. With the aid of
a friendly Indian, they found a good camp for the
night and the next forenoon, reached the old fort
ground, where Robert was waiting for them, and
they moved into one of the block houses of old Ft.
Winchester, the other being occupied by Mr.
Preston.
Bank Was Steep.

The fort was standing in good preservation,
except the barracks on the bank of the Auglaize.
The bank was very steep and gave a fine view.
The block-houses, the four large gates with senti-
nel boxes over them, were good, and the pickets or
palisades in good order, and strong enough to pro-
tect even then. The blockhouse in the northeast
corner had a good cellar that had been used for a
magazine during the war. This is the block-house
referred to in another article as being moved into in
1816 by Montgomery EVANS.

From the cellar, an underground way of tun-
nel led to the river by which soldiers could get wa-
ter without being seen by a possible enemy. In the
block-house at the end of the barracks, facing the
southeast, were several iron-bound chests contain-
ing written documents concerning the war, left by
the officers. In this block-house was a hand mill,
with buhr mill stones, that ground good meal if the
corn was hard and ripe. There was also a large
grater like a horseradish grater, on which corn just
out of the ‘milk’ stage could be grated to make mush
or griddle-cakes. This fort was about 200 yards up
the Auglaize from Wayne’s old fort, and some of
the remains of which yet stood.
Some Early Settlers.

Four French families lived along the
Maumee, above the point, two American families
lived a mile up the Auglaize, named DRIVER, one
a silversmith, the other a shoemaker. Six miles be-
low Defiance on the Maumee at Camp Number
Three lived John PERKINS, Montgomery EVANS,
and John HIVELY. Two of these families had looms
and wove flax and tow linenlinsey.

There were no sheep to get wool till Jas. SHIRLEY
brought three sheep from Urbana in 1824.

A trading post was just outside the fort, kept
by a Frenchman, and another was on the north side
kept by a Mr. RICE. Calico was only 50 cents per
yard. Indians bought it and made it into very long
shirts reaching below the knees; the more loud the
color, the better it pleased them. I have seen Indi-
ans thus attired, wearing broadcloth breeches un-
der their shirts.

At that time there were no white people be-
tween Defiance and Ft. Wayne. Travelers planned
to go with the mail carriers from Piqua to Ft. Meigs
(afterward Maumee City). There was a great deal
of travel from Detroit to Ft. Wayne, Green Pay and
Ft. Dearborn (Chicago), all of which passed through
Defiance.
Indians Traded Here.

The Ottawa Indians traded mostly at Defi-
ance – skins of otter, beaver, bear, raccoon, fox,
mink, muskrats, wild cat, deer, also beeswax from
wild honey, ginseng and various berries were ar-
ticles of commerce. The squaws made beautiful
mats in different colors. Because James Shirley
made a pole covering over the grave of a son of a
Miami chief who died and was buried at Defiance,
the chief, Occonoxee, solemnly, with Indian rites,
adopted him as his son.

James and Elias, and several other whites,
not long after this, joined the Indians to run down a
half-breed who had shot his squaw in the back.
While this was going on, there was great excite-
ment; the Indians moved camp entire to near the
Shirley house and took rails from the fence to make
a fire, hooked a pig to eat, and otherwise behaved
badly that night, making the air shudder with their
yells and screeches. The half-breed was not cap-
tured.
Chief Lost Control.

Occonoxee seems to have had little control
over his Indians, being something of a hard drinker
himself, and in a drunken frolic, got into a quarrel
when his son-in-law and treacherously killed him,
and his own little grandson as he sat on his mother’s
knee. The Indians held a three days’ council and
decided he must die, and the news was brought to
Defiance that he was to be beheaded the next day.
Messrs. Wm. PRESTON, Thomas WARREN,
Samuel KEPLER, and a few others, went down
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theAuglaize to see the execution. The Indians made
room for them in the circle around the council fire,
the condemned chief and his wife sitting within the
circle. Three chiefs came from a separate tent and
by majestic ceremonies, divested him of his office
and set aside the death verdict. But it did not make
much difference in his behavior. Finally, these Indi-
ans were removed to the reservation west of the
Mississippi.

For several years, the Shirley family lived in
a double log cabin built farther up the Auglaize, and
entertained travelers that chanced along – they and
the Prestons. There were no churches, ministers,
schools, doctors, roads, carriages or mills. Mail was
received from Piqua or Ft. Meigs, the carrier get-
ting their letters at those places and paying the post-
age, and collecting when delivered.”

Popular Genealogy Sites
The following are some of the most common

genealogical research sites. If you haven’t visited
them in a while, it might pay you to do so as many
have changed and added information over the years.
A beginning site for you might be Google. In the
google search, use ancestor’s name in double quotes
or use surname + family in double quotes. Be sure to
try any and all possible alternate spellings

1. Ancestry
www.ancestry.com - free usage at many

libraries
2. Family Search

familysearch.org (Later Day Saints) - free
online

3. Rootsweb
www.rootsweb.ancestry.com -free

4. Cyndi’s List
www.cyndislist.com

5. Ancestry Obituary Listing
obituaries.ancestry.com - Enter any name &
search free! Get their obituary instantly. Also
for our northwestern Ohio, try the Hayes
Library Obituary Index.

6. Family Tree Builder
www.myheritage.com - World's best genealogy
program Free and easy to use

7. Kindred Trails
kindredtrails.com – Lots of Links to Valuable
Resources

8. The Olive Tree
The Olive Tree – A good starting point for
beginners.

9. GeneaBios
Read bios about notables

10. Genealogy Today – www.genealogytoday.com -
The Google of Ancestry - This site provides
links to the usual resources like census data or
death records

11. U.S. National Archives – www.archives.gov -
The Prime Source for U.S. Ancestry Informa
tion - The National Archives should be at the
very top of your resource list.

12. MyHeritage
www.myheritage.com/page/free-genealogy-
websites - Search over 1400 genealogical
databases simultaneously with MyHeritage
Research.

Defiance Democrat
October 15, 1891
“ANOTHER OLD PIONEER LAID AT REST

Mary LYMAN died at the home of her grand-
son in Holgate, on Sunday evening, October 1,1891,
aged about 86 years and was buried in Riverside Cem-
etery on Tuesday noon,in the presence of a large num-
ber of her old time friends.

It seems fitting that more than a passing notice
should be given of the old pioneers who are left as
they fall by the wayside. The subject of this sketch
came to Defiance with her husband, Nathaniel B.
ADAMS, in 1836. He had purchased 320 acres of land
in Adams Township, then in Henry County, and lying
about 9 miles from Defiance, through an unbroken
wilderness. Napoleon, the county seat of Henry
County, had just started and the only passable road,
was to take the Ridge to Independence, and take the
river-road down there. He did not remain long upon
his possessions in Adams Township, but long enough
to be so identified with its interests,as to have the town-
ship called by his name.

Defiance was his place of business, and, tiring
of the almost inaccessibility of his farm, he removed
to Defiance and opened a general store in a building
on the North side,nearly opposite the old fort ground,
where he continued business until the time of his
death, August 8, 1843.

He and his wife were members of the Presby-
terian church and it was mainly through his efforts and
his co-workers, Curtis HOLGATE and others, that the
present Presbyterian church of Defiance was orga-
nized in December 1837, and she was the last surviv-
ing member of that original organization.
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13. Heritage Quest Online
www.heritagequestonline.com

Free in many libraries. Search census, books,
PERSI (Allen County Library’s index to
periodicals)

14. Allen County Public Library
www.acpl.lib.in.us
Search the genealogy catalog before going to
the library.

Leave No One Behind . . .
by Curt B. Witcher

In connection with honoring Memorial Day and
all veterans, Curt Witcher of the Allen County Public
Library made a challenge in Genealogy Gems: News
from the Fort Wayne Library No. 123, May 31, 2014.
The challenge is that genealogists never leave an an-
cestor who has provided military service “unremem-
bered, undocumented, un-memorialized.”

“Leaving no one behind--it is really very straight-
forward and doable. Within the next seven days, iden-
tify an ancestor who served in the military, or a family
member or relative who is currently serving or has re-
cently served. At a minimum, gather this basic data: Full
name, unit(s) in which s/he served, period of service,
and enlistment location as well as discharge location. If
you want to add a picture of the individual in uniform
and/or a picture after service, that would be terrific. If
you have service documents (muster records, pension
papers, discharge papers, etc.), and/or a letter or two from
the battlefront or the home-front, including those would
help tell a better story of the service rendered. Write a
couple of sentences or a paragraph articulating what you
know about this person.

“Follow these simple yet profound steps, and
then share what you have gathered and compiled! Share
it in an email to a family member, blog about it, pin it on
Pinterest, post it on Facebook, and/or put it on your fam-
ily webpage. If you need a little inspiration, see what a
couple of proud mothers did in honor of their sons’ ser-
vice. Go to the ‘Our Military Heritage’ portion of our
website and click on “Afghanistan & Iraqi Wars.”

Explore the links for Jay S. Gibson and David Temby.
“If you want to ensure that this memorial you

have created is around for generations, email the data
with attachments to Genealogy@ACPL.Info. We will
post it and maintain it on the “Our Military Heritage”
site. You can also send us the data on a DVD or USB
drive. After you’ve done one, the next ones get easier
and easier. And you will want to start a second memo-
rial immediately after you have finished your first one.
For those who will visit our Center in the summer
months, a military display at the entrance will serve as a
reminder of this great work we must be doing. We truly
can leave no one behind.”

Emanuel RYDER of Washington Township

Defiance Democrat
January 26, 1893

"Emanuel RYDER of Washington township has
had a very strange career. He was left an or-
phan at the age of 13, at 16 was apprenticed to a
wagon maker at Buffalo, N. Y. He ran away
when he was 19, walked nearly all the way to
Cincinnati, worked his way on vessels to St.
Louis, and 'footed it' nearly all the way to the
gold mines in California. This was in 1854. One
of his mining 'pards' was John P. ST. JOHN, the
Prohibition ex-Governor of Kansas.

Returning from the mines in 1859, Mr. Ryder
attended the high school in Wooster, Ohio, gradu-
ating in one year. He received the most of his
education after he was of age. He has engaged
in the saw mill business but for the past 15 years,
has resided on his farm in Washington township.
He is well educated in philosophies and sciences,
and is an enthusiastic student of the higher math-
ematics and of political economy, believing in a
heavy reduction of the tariff. He has taught
school a number of terms. He was married in
1868 to Margaret, daughter of Thomas WAR-
REN, and they have three children."
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Name_______________________________ Phone________________

Address____________________________________________________

City___________________ State________________ Zip_____________

Description of Publications - Defiance County Genealogy Society Price Quantity Total
Reprint of 1876 Defiance County Atlas with Indices (Paper- pub. 2007) $25.00
Plat Map Index or Biographical Index for the 1876 Def. Co. Atlas $8.00 each
Index to the 1976 Defiance County History Book (pub. 2006) $15.00
Index to the History of Defiance County 1883 (pub. 2008) $30.00
Def. Co. Tombstone Index ‘78-’83: Book A-K or Book L-Z (pub. 2001) $30.00 each
Early Death Records of Defiance Co. 1867-1884 (pub. 2001) $25.00
Def. Co. Deaths 1884-1907: Book A-K or Book L-Z (pub. 2004) $25.00 each
Def. Co. Deaths 1908-1996: Book A-E, Book F-K, Book L-R or Book S-Z $30.00 each
Def. Co. Out of County and State Burial Permits 1973-1998 (pub. 2004) $25.00
Def. Co. Riverside Interments: Jan. 1978-July 2006 (pub. 2007) $25.00
Adams Township Def. Co. Inscription Book (Read in 2000; pub. 2005) $25.00
Def. Twp. & City Tombstone Inscription. (New Riverside Cem. not included)

(Read in ‘78-’82; pub. 2001) $25.00
Defiance City New Riverside Tombstone Inscriptions (Read ‘78-’82; pub. 2001)$35.00
Delaware Twp. Def. Co. Tombstone Inscriptions (Read ‘01-’02; pub. 2005) $30.00
Farmer Twp. Def. Co. Tombstone Inscriptions (Read ‘94; pub. 2008) $30.00
Hicksville Twp. Def. Co. Tombstone Inscriptions (Read ‘00-’02; pub. 2007) $35.00
Highland Twp. Def. Co. Tombstone Inscriptions (Read ’01; pub. 2005) $25.00
Mark & Milford Twps. Def. Co. Tombstone Inscriptions (Read ‘01; pub. 2004) $25.00
Noble Twp. Def. Co. Tombstone Inscriptions (Read ‘92; pub. 2005) $20.00
Richland Twp. Def. Co./ Tombstone Inscriptions (Read ’78-’82; pub. 2001) $20.00
Tiffin Twp. Def. Co. Tombstone Inscriptions (Read ’96-’06; pub. 2001) $25.00
Washington Twp. Def. Co. Tombstone Inscriptions (Read ‘97; pub. 2005) $20.00
Def. Co. Births 1867-1908: Book A-D, Book E-I, Book J-M (pub. 2001) $35.00 each
Def. Co. Births 1867-1908: Book N-Sm, Book Sn-Z (pub. 2001) $30.00 each
Def. Co. Marriages - Small Vol 1: 1845-1861 (pub. 2001) $20.00
Def. Co. Marriages - Small Vol. 2: 1855-1885 (pub. 2006) $30.00
Def. Co. Marriages Vol. 1&2: Feb. 1885-May 1897 (pub. 2009) $25.00
Def. Co. Marriages Vol. 3&4: Jan. 1897-Nov. 1903 (pub. 2009) $30.00
Def. Co. Marriages Vol. 5&6: November 1903 – December 1912 (pub. 2010) $25.00
Def. Co. Marriages Vol. 7&8 Dec. 1912-Nov. 1925 (pub. 2011) $25.00
Defiance County Naturalizations (pub. 2008) $20.00
1890 Defiance County Veterans’ Census (pub. 2007) $15.00
Enumerations of Males in Defiance County 1847-1895 (pub. 2006) $25.00
Def. Co. Probate Index 1845 - June 1995: Book A-K or L-Z (pub. 2001) $30.00 each
Def. Co. 1870 Census Index: Book A- La or Book La-Z (pub. 2001) $25.00 each
Campaigns of the Army of the Northwest 1812-1813 (pub. 2009) $10.00
Civil War Journals of Darius W. Baird (38th OVI) of NW Ohio (pub. 2011) $10.00
Reproduction of Turnbull Wagon Co. Catalogue 1904 (pub. 2011) $21.50
Genealgoical Research Guide for Defiance County, Ohio $2.50
TOTAL (Includes all taxes, shipping handling. Prices effective May 2011) TOTAL

Paid by Cash_____ Check#______ Order Received__________ Order Sent____ Form - March 2012

Publications available from
Defiance County Genealogy

Society - PO Box 7006,
Defiance, OH 43512-7006



Defiance County's Civil War Service Certificate:
A Certificate Accorded by the Defiance County Genealogical Society

To be considered for the DCGS Civil War Service Certificate, an ancestor must be proven
to have served in a Defiance County, Ohio military unit during the Civil War or have been
a Civil War veteran (either Union or Confederate) who was born, lived, died or was buried
in Defiance County, Ohio. The applicant must be a member of the Defiance County Genea-
logical Society for this certificate to be awarded.

The applicant filing for a Defiance County Civil War Service Certificate must include documentation for the
ancestor for one of the above events (service, birth, residency, death, burial) occurring in Defiance County,
Ohio. In addition the applicant must include proof of the unit with which the Civil War soldier served. The
application must also include either a generational chart or a written explanation showing the relationship of the
applicant with the ancestor who is the focus of the application. The applicant may be a direct or collateral
descendant of the Civil War ancestor.

You may submit as many applications as you wish. Also you may include a story or biography of your ancestor
for possible use in the chapter newsletter, website, or future publications. If you submit an article, please date
and sign the submission and note that the chapter has permission to use the article.

Name of Civil War Ancestor: _______________________________________________________
Unit with which the ancestor served____________________________________________
Rank attained if known ______________________________________________________
Years served if known _______________________________________________________

1. Attach documentation showing with which unit your Civil War ancestor served. For
example, this might be a page copied from a unit history or information downloaded from
Ancestory.com. The proof does not need to be a formal government copy.
2. Attach proof that your ancestor was connected to Defiance County in one of the following ways:
service, birth, residency, death or burial. The proof does not need to be certified. It may be a copy of
a birth certificate, a copy of a census, a listing in compiled birth, death or burial records, copy of land
deed etc.
3. Attach a generational chart- or a written explanation-- showing your relationship with your
Civil War ancestor.

Applicant's Name: ______________________________________________________________

Address: ______________________________________________________________________

Email: ____________________________________ Phone: ____________________________

Please send the completed application to the Defiance County Genealogical Society, P. O. Box 7006
Defiance, OH 43512-7006.

Direct questions to the chapter email: defiancegenealogy2002@ yahoo.com


